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Abstract. We find solid evidence for diffuseHi gas at sub-
stantialz heights in our Galaxy, with a velocity dispersion of
σ = 60 km s−1 and a vertical projected column density of
NHi = 1.4 · 1019 cm−2. This pervasive component of the emis-
sion spectrum could be identified in the Leiden/Dwingeloo 21-
cm Survey (LDS) after increasing the accuracy further by cor-
recting the observations for reflections from the ground. Inves-
tigations of receiver bandpass and stray radiation effects could
not explain this component as an artifact of the instrumentation.
Assuming that the distribution of mass and pressure perpen-
dicular to the galactic plane is in hydrostatic equilibrium with
the galactic potential, we derive a vertical exponential scale
height ofhz ' 4.4 kpc for the observed diffuse high-dispersion
Hi component. The radial distribution is characterized by the
corresponding galactocentric scale lengthA1 ' 15 kpc.
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1. Introduction
The detection of neutral interstellar clouds at largez distances
(Münch 1957) led to the hypothesis of a gaseous galactic halo
(Spitzer 1956). A rarefied high-temperature ionized gas (T '
106 K) was assumed to be in pressure equilibrium with normal
interstellar clouds. A relatively cool neutral halo (T ' 104 K)
was postulated by Pikelner & Shklovsky (1958). Their model
predicted emission lines of neutral species with velocity disper-
sions of 70km s−1 due to turbulent motions, but was abandoned
a few years later because such lines were not observed.
Observations of faint, wide lines originating from a galactic
halo are plagued by considerable instrumental difficulties. In-
strumental improvements in recent years have led to increasing
evidence for emission from a neutral galactic halo.Hi gas with
dispersions of up to 35km s−1 has been found in the directions
of the galactic poles by Kulkarni & Fich (1985). Lockman &
Gehman (1991) pointed out that the turbulent energy of theseHi
clouds can support layers up to distancesz > 1 kpc. Evidence
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for an extended neutral galactic halo was presented by Albert
et al. (1994). Diffuse high-dispersionHi gas was found in sen-
sitive observations of extragalactic objects by Schulman et al.
(1994). In 10 out of 14 deep integrations of face-on galaxiesHi
profile wings were detected and interpreted as due to gas with
dispersions of 30 to 50km s−1 .
This interpretation implies galactic halo gas of modest
(T <∼ 104 K) temperatures. However, spectral line observa-
tions of highly ionized atoms indicate temperatures ofT ' 105
K (Savage et al. 1997), while a plasma withT ' 106.3 K is re-
quired to explain the soft X-ray background (Kerp 1994, Pietz
et al. 1998). This implies that the galactic halo gas cannot be
assigned a single temperature.
We have analyzed the Leiden/Dwingeloo 21-cm Survey
(LDS) and found high velocity dispersion (HVD)Hi emission
widely distributed over the sky. In Sect. 2 we describe the ob-
ervations and present our findings. In Sect. 3 we discuss in-
strumental difficulties and demonstrate that our results seem
unaffected by such problems. In Sect. 4 we reproduce our ob-
servations by a modelHi distribution. A discussion is given in
Sect. 5.
2. Observations and data analysis
The LDS (Hartmann 1994, Hartmann & Burton 1997) is the first
large-scale 21-cm line survey which has been corrected for stray
radiation from the side- and back-lobes of the antenna pattern
(Hartmann et al. 1996). We have further improved the quality
of the LDS data by correcting the observations for spurious line
emission caused by radiation reflected from the ground into the
receiver (details are given in Sect. 3).
Fig. 1 shows profiles averaged over all longitudes and over
10◦ in latitude forb = 85◦ (bottom) tob = 5◦ (top). To avoid
any systematical biases due to southern sky data missing in the
LDS, Fig. 1 was restricted to positive galactic latitudes. Weak,
extended profile wings are visible which cannot be seen in indi-
vidual profiles due to the noise (typically 50 mK after Hanning
smoothing). Differential galactic rotation causes the wings to
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Fig. 1.Profiles from the Leiden/Dwingeloo Survey (LDS) covering all
positive galactic latitudes, corrected for ground reflections and aver-
aged over all galactic longitudes and over10◦ in latitude. The bottom
profile is centered atb = 85◦, the top one atb = 5◦. The zero levels
of subsequent profiles are spaced by 50 mK. The solid lines follow
from the model discussed in Sect. 4, corresponding to the emission of
a co-rotating Hi halo with a vertical scale height ofhz = 4.4 kpc and
a radial scale length ofA1 = 15 kpc.
The properties of the profile wings have been studied by
Westphalen (1997) who averaged the LDS in boxes of10◦×10◦
and calculated the variance of the line emission for each veloc-
ity channel. The variance emphasizes small-scale spatial struc-
ture, instrumental problems, and interference. Thus the variance
spectra can be used to test whether the wings are due to smooth
emission. In Fig. 1 emission from HVCs and IVCs is clearly
visible at negative velocities, superposed on the extended pro-
file wings. At positive velocities the wings are only marginally
affected by HVCs. These wings predominantly originate from
gas which is smoothly distributed over large angular scales.
Averaged spectra for∼250 different boxes have been de-
composed into Gaussian components by fitting only those chan-
nels of the averaged spectra which were found to be uncontam-
inated by fluctuations. Thus the analysis was biased to be most
sensitive to components of large angular extent. HVDHi lines
were found in all of the averaged spectra. The mean velocity
dispersion of these lines isσ = 60(±3) km s−1 at the north
galactic pole and increases at lower latitudes (Fig. 3). Such an
increase can be explained by Kolmogoroff turbulence. For a
plane-parallelHi distribution the length of the line of sight in-
creases as (sinb)−1. The velocity dispersion is then expected to
vary as (sinb)−1/3. Thusσ = 60 km s−1 at the pole is consis-
tent with the valueσ ∼ 80 km s−1 which we find atb = 25◦.
The average line broadening due to differential galactic rotation
in Fig. 3 is negligible (<∼ 5%). At the north galactic pole the
column density of this component isNHi = 1.4(±.1) · 1019
cm−2.
Fig. 2.Estimated baseline uncertainties of the profiles plotted in Fig. 1,
derived after a re-analysis of the LDS database. Observations affected
by interference have been excluded from the inter-comparison. Only
the range|vlsr| > 25 km s−1 and b > 10◦ is given. The emission
corresponding to the halo model (see Sect. 4) is plotted for compari-



























Averaged Dispersion of Halo HI
Fig. 3.The mean velocity dispersion of the diffuse high velocity disper-
sion (HVD) component (•) and of the stray radiation (◦) as a function
of galactic latitude.
3. The reliability of observedHi lines
The profiles shown in Fig. 1 need further investigation concern-
ing possible problems associated with instrumentation and data
processing. It must be excluded that any spurious intensities
would result from the baseline correction or from the stray-
r diation correction procedure.
We repeated the reduction of the LDS to check whether the
procedures (described by Hartmann 1994) could be responsi-
ble for the observed HVD components. In the LDS reduction,
third-order baselines had been fitted to emission-free parts of the
spectra (Hartmann 1994, Sect. 2.3.4). Additionally, partial base-
lines had been fitted and subtracted, as had sine-wave ripples
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It seemed conceivable that the removal of partial baselines
had produced artifacts which could be interpreted as an HVD
component. In repeating the reduction we therefore did not sub-
tract any partial baselines. For the determination of emission-
free line channels we introduced additional constraints. For each
box of pointed observations within an area of5◦ ×5◦ we calcu-
lated the variance of the signal. All channels showing fluctuating
lines were eliminated from the emission-free regions. Thus any
emission which varies noticeably with position (clouds) or time
(interference) was suppressed. After elimination of the obvious
line emission aroundvlsr ' 0km s−1 we excluded an additional
range of 30km s−1 at both wings of the line from the emission-
free regions. Excluding unreliable channels at the edges of the
bandpass, we fitted a third-order baseline over the velocity range
−430 km s−1 < vLSR < 380km s−1 . Sine-wave ripples were
eliminated in a similar way as described by Hartmann (1994).
To exclude any possible software problems, the code for the
entire reduction procedure was rewritten. The data reduction
process was iterated several times to find optimum boundary
conditions for the baseline determinations. For the majority of
the observations, good baselines could be achieved this way.
However, severe interference caused a number of profiles to fail
the fitting routine regardless of the boundary conditions.
To identify profiles which were affected by interference we
used the recorded temperatureTSYS of the 21-cm receiver. Ab-
normally high or lowTSYS values (by>∼ 25%) were assumed
to indicate bad observations. We rejected all observations for
which fluctuations inTSYS exceeded 10% of the running mean.
In addition we rejected all profiles with an rms-noise exceeding
the average noise by a factor of 4, as well as those affected by
interference spikes with amplitudes exceeding the noise by a
factor of 10. Profiles which passed these criteria were found to
have well-defined baseline regions free of line emission. On av-
erage the baseline was defined by 417 channels, corresponding
to 50% of the analyzed velocity range. Due to our restrictions
∼ 28% of the observations were excluded from the analysis.
As mentioned in Sect. 2, systematic spurious intensities due
to reflections from the ground (Hartmann et al. 1996) limit
the accuracy of the LDS. Such lines with dispersionsσ <∼ 30
km s−1 and intensities up to' 50 mK affected the analysis of
the profiles averaged over10◦ × 10◦ predominantly between
latitudes40◦ <∼ b <∼ 70◦ (Westphalen, 1997). Based on 2700
spectra showing the typical signature of reflections from the
ground, a proper correction for such reflections was calculated
and applied to the entire LDS data set. The first attempts to cor-
rect profiles for ground reflections by Hartmann et al. (1996)
had failed because a significant fraction of the test profiles were
affected by interference. This problem could be overcome as
described above only after analyzing a large number of affected
profiles for this purpose.
We further checked our data for additional systematic errors
in the stray radiation correction. Any increase of a side- or back-
lobe level did not affect the profile wings at the most extreme
velocities, but only introduced significant errors in the velocity
range of the main line components. We therefore compared the
dispersions of stray-radiation profiles and HVD components.
Stray radiation profiles were decomposed into Gaussian com-
ponents using the same criteria as for the analysis of corrected
profiles. Forcing the broadest component to fit the extreme pro-
file wings we found that the dispersion of the stray radiation
components is significantly smaller than the HVD components
identified in the corrected profiles.
Fig. 3 shows the average velocity dispersions of the broad-
est stray radiation components which were removed from the
spectra, along with the dispersions observed in the averaged
profiles. Not only are the stray-radiation velocity dispersions
systematically smaller than those of the HVD component, they
are uncorrelated with galactic latitude. The latitude dependence
of the HVD component is the strongest evidence that this emis-
sion is genuine. The systematic uncertainties due to residual
stray radiation are estimated to be∼ 5-15 mK, well below the
>∼ 50 mK amplitude observed for the HVD component.
The data obtained after such a restrictive reduction as de-
scribed above are incomplete, but in an unbiased manner, and
can be used to estimate the uncertainties which may have af-
fected the profiles plotted in Fig. 1. No preference can be given
to neither the original dataset nor the revised version (both cor-
rected for reflections from ground). Thus positive or negative
deviations have the same probability. The uncertainties esti-
mated this way are plotted in Fig. 2 for|vlsr| > 25 km s−1 .
No comparison can be made for latitudesb < 10◦ since in this
range the reliability of the baselines may be affected by extended
wings of the conventional Hi emission. We rejected profiles for
which less than 300 channels were used to fit the baseline. To
allow a comparison with the model calculations given in Sect. 4,
we have also plotted the model data in Fig. 2. The amplitudes of
the model exceed 50 mK while the baseline-uncertainties of the
analyzed averaged profiles are at most 15 mK. We conclude that
our data reduction leads essentially to the same results as the
reduction by Hartmann (1994). The correction for reflections
from ground is essential for an analysis of weak lines. Residual
errors in the stray radiation corrections are probably in the range
10 to 20 mK, hence too small to affect the HVD components
found in all latitudes.
4. Hydrostatic equilibrium model
We interpret the low-intensity profile wings at the extreme ve-
locities as emission from neutral gas in hydrostatic equilibrium
with the gravitational potential of the Galaxy. The density dis-
tribution n(z) of the Hi halo gas is then due to the balance
between the turbulent pressure of the HVD component and the
gravitational potentialΦ(z):
n(z) ∝ exp[−Φ(z)/(c · σ2)]
c is a constant defined by the vertical scale height,σ is the HVD
velocity dispersion, andΦ(z) is the gravitational potential as
given by Kuijken & Gilmore (1989). From the column density
of the HVD component in direction to the north galactic pole
we obtain the constraint
∫
n(z)dz = 1.4 · 1019 cm−2.
We model the distribution(R, z) of the halo gas throughout
the Galaxy following the approach of Taylor & Cordes (1993),
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Fig. 4.Vertical distributionn(z) of the Hi halo gas in the solar vicinity
as derived from our model calculations.
g1(R) · n0 · exp[−Φ(z)/(c · σ2)] wheren0 = n(R, 0) is the
mid-plane density andg1(R) = sech2(R/A1)/sech2(R/A1)
defines the radial density distribution;R = 8.5 kpc.
We modeled the emission of Hi halo gas corresponding to
such a distribution for various scale lengthshz andA1, assuming
that the halo gas is co-rotating with the disk. The rotation curve
was taken from Fich et al. (1990). The best fit to the observations
is given in Fig. 1 for the scale lengthshz = 4.4 kpc andA1
= 15 kpc. This result yields a value ofc=3, implying a halo
model where gas, magnetic fields and cosmic rays are in pressure
equilibrium. Fig. 4 shows the corresponding distributionn(z).
5. Results and discussion
The accuracy of the LDS has been improved by eliminating
intensities received as reflections from ground. The emission
at ∼250 positions after averaging over 10◦ × 10◦ was decom-
posed into Gaussian components. We find evidence for large-
scale galacticHi emission with a velocity dispersion of 60(±3)
km s−1 and a column density ofNHi = 1.4(±.1) · 1019cm−2
projected to the north galactic pole. Assuming that this gas is
co-rotating with the disk, the observed extended wings in the
profiles can be modeled. Then(R, z) distribution is charac-
terized by a hydrostatic equilibrium with a mid-plane density
n0 = 1.2(±.2)10−3 cm−3 in the solar vicinity. The exponen-
tial scale height ishz = 4.4(±.3) kpc, the radial scale length is
A1 = 15(+5.0−2.5) kpc.
Our analysis implies that Hi gas due to its turbulent
pressure remains an important constituent of the halo atz > 1
kpc. In particular the scale height of the Reynolds layer (880 pc,
Taylor & Cordes 1993) is exceeded considerably. On the other
hand, halo gas at temperatures ofT ' 106.3 K is needed to ex-
plain the soft X-ray background (Kerp 1994). Pietz et al. (1998)
modeled the X-ray background in the 1/4 and 3/4 keV range and
concluded that the X-ray halo is defined by thesamemodel pa-
rameters as given in Sect. 4. This implies, that the galactic halo
has a multi-phase composition with temperatures ranging from
104 to 106.3 K. Transition regions between these phases may
exist, as indicated by highly ionized gas at intermediate tem-
peratures. It appears plausible to assume that the highly ionized
gas components in the halo share the turbulent properties of the
H i gas. This conclusion is supported by Savage et al. (1997)
who found turbulent velocities of∼ 60 km s−1 for theCvi lines.
They derive a scale height ofh(Cvi) = 4.4(±.6) kpc which is
in excellent agreement with the Hi scale height derived here.
We conclude that the highly ionized gas components must be
intermixed with Hi gas as analyzed in this letter.
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